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Introduction
Democracy thrives on trust. In the United States,
trust in government has been battered.
The data is clear: The federal government is
experiencing big problems with trust. In April 2021,
trust in the federal government stood at only
24%—a slight increase from 2020 (21%), but still
near-historic lows.1 Many citizens are concerned
with the federal government’s ability to fairly and
effectively implement public policy (see
Rebuilding trust in government). Some corporate
CEOs seem concerned as well. In a January 2021
survey, corporate CEOs wanted restoring trust in
government to be the new administration’s top
priority—above infrastructure, economic recovery,
and tax policy.2
The federal government is clearly facing a trust
deficit, but what about trust in state and local
governments? To find out, Deloitte surveyed 6,152
adults across the United States. (See sidebar,
“Understanding trust” for details on the
survey methodology.)
The bottom line: State and local governments, in
general, were viewed more favorably than the
federal government. Our survey, however,
uncovered a number of areas where trust appears
to be lacking. Moreover, the survey goes deeper
into why citizens trust or tend to not trust various
government entities.
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Three key themes emerged from the

The survey findings also offer insights on what

survey findings:

elements of trust—competence or intent—
respondents said agencies were doing well or

• The more local, the more trusted: Trust in

poorly in.

government varies dramatically at different
levels of government.

As we look at these differences, it is important to
keep in mind that our trust scores do not precisely

• Digital experience drives trust: A citizen’s

“measure” trust, which is impossible. Like

digital experience with a government agency

happiness, trust is an abstract concept that cannot

was a strong predictor of their overall level

be measured but can only be assessed. In the

of trust.

survey, we asked respondents about their
perceptions around the various drivers of trust and

• Mission matters: The mission of various

quantify their inferred trust levels based on

government agencies can greatly influence

their answers.

citizens’ perception of trust.

UNDERSTANDING TRUST
How can you determine how trusted an organization is? To answer that question, Deloitte developed a
TrustID framework that is designed to get to the heart of trust. At its core, trust can be assessed by two
elements—perceived competence and positive intent. For example, even if your dentist is very skilled,
they won’t earn your trust if they recommend work you don’t need. On the flip side, a dentist who cares
deeply for their patients but can’t fill a cavity shouldn’t be trusted either.
Digging a little deeper, a government’s operational capability and reliability demonstrate its competence,
while its humanity and transparency demonstrate positive intent. In practice, assessing trust can be
very tricky, as it reflects the perception of an individual, not the reality of the organization’s conduct.
Trust is the combination of beliefs, perceptions, and feelings, shaped by our individual and collective
experiences. Moreover, trust can sometimes be misplaced, as we deem a person or organization
to be doing a good job when they are not—or vice versa. In general, however, trust is often built
over time by an organization performing in a manner that demonstrates a high level of competence
and an empathetic intent (figure 1). (For more details on Deloitte’s TrustID framework, please see
Rebuilding trust in government.)
Using this framework, Deloitte surveyed 6,152 Americans in April 2021 to understand their levels of
trust in the US state and local governments. We asked citizens about their views on how 16 different
government agencies and departments across 41 states performed on four trust signals: humanity,
transparency, capability, and reliability.
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FIGURE 1

What drives organizational trust?
Drivers of trust
Taking action from
a place of genuine
empathy

The ability to execute, to
follow through on what
one says one will do

Intent
Intent

Competence
Competence

Humanity

Transparency

Capability

Reliability

Humanity addresses the
perception that the
government genuinely cares
for its constituents’
experience and well-being
by demonstrating empathy,
kindness, and fairness.

Transparency indicates that
the government openly
shares information, motives,
and choices related to policy,
budget, and program
decisions in
straightforward language.

Capability reﬂects the belief
that the government can
create high-quality programs
and services and has the
ability to meet
expectations eﬀectively.

Reliability shows that the
government can consistently
and dependably deliver
high-quality programs,
services, and experiences to
constituents across platforms
and geographies.

Source: Based on Deloitte TrustID framework taken from William D. Eggers et al., Rebuilding trust in government: Four signals that can
help improve citizen trust and engagement, Deloitte Insights, March 9, 2021.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Each trust signal and the composite trust score (average of four trust signal scores) can be measured on
a scale of -100 to +100. Each survey response falls into one of the three distinct categories: low trust, midlevel trust, and high trust. The final trust signal score is the difference between high-trust and low-trust
responses. The highest possible trust score is +100 (all the responses in the high-trust category), and
the lowest possible trust score is -100 (all the responses in the low-trust category). (See the Appendix for
more details.)
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Key finding no. 1: Distant
government tends to be
distrusted government

P

EOPLE TEND TO trust their local government

or department head directly than it is to travel to

more than state government and trust the

Washington, DC in hopes of meeting someone in a

federal government least of all, according to

position of authority.

respondents to our survey (figure 2).
Decisions made by local government on various

This isn’t terribly shocking since the federal

issues ranging from education and housing to public

government is the most distant from citizens—it has

safety tend to directly impact people. More recently,

fewer direct interactions and is less politically

state and local governments have been in the front

accessible. On the other hand, local government

line of COVID-19 response, managing the supply of

officials are closest to the people and more likely to

necessary medical equipment as well as restoring the

hear directly from unhappy constituents. It is easier

economy, which could be a major factor impacting

to go to your local town hall and access a town official

present levels of trust in state and local governments.

FIGURE 2

Local governments are the most trusted among the surveyed respondents
Humanity

Transparency

Capability

Reliability

Low trust

High trust
Composite
trust score

16

14

11

Overall local government

18
13
5

Overall state government

13
4

Composite
trust score

-26

6

2

Overall US government

-31
-31
-15

-35

-30

-25

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

5

10

15

20

30

Note: The score for overall US government is based on the Deloitte federal trust survey conducted in November 2020 and taken from
William D. Eggers et al., Rebuilding trust in government: Four signals that can help improve citizen trust and engagement, Deloitte Insights,
March 9, 2021.
Source: Deloitte analysis.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Key finding no. 2: People trust
individual agencies more than
the overall government

S

URVEY RESULTS INDICATE that respondents’

“perceptive” nature of trust, since trust in an agency

trust in overall government is less than the sum

might be based on interactions, but perceptions of the

of its parts (figure 3). Based on the programs we

abstraction of “state government” are more likely to be

surveyed, respondents trusted individual agencies

associated with the politics of state government and

more than overall state government. For example,

influenced by media reports. This phenomenon also

state agencies we surveyed received a 26 composite

shows up in “Fenno’s paradox,” where people tend to

trust score versus a composite trust score of 6 for

dislike Congress but like their own congressperson.3

overall state government. This again points to the

FIGURE 3

Individual agencies are trusted by respondents more than
the overall government
Humanity

Transparency

Capability

Reliability
Composite
trust score

25

26

24

Aggregate of state agencies

28
27
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6
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Overall state government

13
4

0
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Source: Deloitte analysis.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Across demographic groups, respondents score the

government: for example, individuals over 75

agencies of government that they have interacted

showed the highest trust levels of both state

with higher on trust as compared to the whole of

government in general and state agencies with

government (figure 4). Respondents in general

which they had interacted. But the biggest variance,

indicated that they trust the parts of government

showing up at all ages and all incomes, is that

more than the whole. There are some differences in

respondents trust state agencies more than state

how respondents of different ages view

government in the abstract.

FIGURE 4

Trust perceptions vary by demographic group
High trust

Silent generation (76+)
Trust in
state
government
by age

19

Baby boomers (56–75)

1

Generation X (41–55)

0

Millennials (31–40)

18

Millennials (26–30)

3

Generation Z (18–25)

4

Silent generation (76+)
Trust in
state agencies
by age

41

Baby boomers (56–75)

27

Generation X (41–55)

23

Millennials (31–40)

32

Millennials (26–30)

21

Generation Z (18–25)

19

$150,000 or more
Trust in
state
government
by income

1

$100,000–$149,999

5

$50,000–$99,999

6

$30,000–$49,999

9

Under $30,000

9

$150,000 or more
Trust in
state agencies
by income

31

$100,000–$149,999

28

$50,000–$99,999

22

$30,000–$49,999

25

Under $30,000

27

0

10

20

30

40

50

Note: All dollar amounts are in US dollars.
Source: Deloitte analysis.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Key finding no. 3: A citizen’s
digital experience is a strong
predictor of trust levels

O

UR SURVEY REVEALED another interesting

statement “My state government’s internet and

finding: individuals who are pleased with a

digital services are easy to use” was -13. These

state governments’ digital services also

results suggest that improving the digital

tend to rate the state highly in measures of overall

experience could be a key way to enhance

trust. In general, respondents rate state and local

overall trust.

agencies high on trust if they think that state
governments’ digital services are easy to use, that

As mentioned earlier, citizens tend to trust

governments’ web-based services help them

proximate government more than distant

accomplish what they need, and that the state

government. By design, digital services make

government safeguards their data well.

distant services more proximate, creating a direct
interaction. Because digital is now a first point of

On the flip side, citizens who are not satisfied with

interaction for government to generate a positive

their state government’s digital services tended to

impression, a positive online experience and secure

generate lower trust scores (figure 5). For example,

and user-friendly services can be very important.

the trust score of those who disagreed with the
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FIGURE 5

Citizen experience with digital services are key inﬂuencers of overall trust
Agree

Neutral

Disagree
My state government’s internet and digital services are easy to use

60

Trust score

50

58

High trust

40
30
30.27%

60.40%

20

Trust score

15

10
9.33%

0

-20

Low trust

-13

-10

Trust score

I’m able to accomplish what I need when using my state government’s internet and digital services

60

Trust score

50

57
High trust

40
30
32.61%

59.98%

20

Trust score

14

10
7.40%

0
-15

-20

Low trust

-10

Trust score

My state government does a good job protecting and safeguarding my data

70

Trust score

60

62

High Trust

50
40
30.67%

30

61.69%

20

Trust score

10

14

0
-10

Trust score

-20

-20

Low Trust

7.64%

Source: Deloitte analysis.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Key finding no. 4:
Unemployment Insurance,
motor vehicles, and law
enforcement are among the
least trusted state agencies

O

F THE 16 agencies in our survey,

One of the challenges of assessing trust in the

respondents have the highest trust in child

public sector is the interplay between an agency’s

care services, housing assistance, and food

mission and how “trusted” it is. In the abstract, we

assistance programs. The state agencies with the

may intellectually support efforts to enforce traffic

lowest trust scores are unemployment insurance

safety laws and restrictions on flying with

agencies, departments of motor vehicles, and law

dangerous items. In concrete terms, however, our

enforcement agencies (figure 6).

personal experiences with receiving a speeding
ticket from police or being forced to throw away
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FIGURE 6

There is a large variation in trust scores between state agencies
Humanity

Transparency

Capability

Reliability
Composite
trust score
50
50

Top 3

State-supported child care services

49

48
47

42
43

Housing assistance

45

53
42

39

41

36

Food assistance programs

46
43

20

21

17

Law enforcement agencies

23

Bottom 3

21

17

20

20
19

Department of Motor Vehicles

24

9

13

12

Unemployment beneﬁts

14
15

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

NOTE: When interpreting survey results, it is important to distinguish between those instances in which all respondents were
asked their views versus those in which only those who had recent interactions with an agency were asked. For child care services,
only those who interacted with the agency in the past two years were asked to complete trust scores for that agency. In the case of
housing assistance, food assistance programs, and unemployment beneﬁts, only those who applied for or received beneﬁts in the
last two years were asked to complete trust scores. Anyone who had a registered vehicle, a driver’s license, or a state ID was asked
to complete trust scores for the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV). Finally, all survey participants were asked to complete trust
scores for law enforcement agencies.
Source: Deloitte analysis.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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shampoo at the airport may be more likely to

paradox is that while nobody wants to be pulled

generate negative feelings. In part, this is because

over for speeding, everybody wants the other fellow

“trust” reflects an individual’s perception and not an

who is speeding to get pulled over.

organization’s actual performance. An agency
providing benefits might create more positive

Deloitte’s retail-to-regulator (R2R) framework4

feelings than agencies that enforce rules. For

categorizes government mission areas into six

example, a courteously conducted IRS audit or

broad archetypes (figure 7). Depending on an

traffic stop might still be inconvenient—which may

agency’s mission and where it lands on the R2R

put enforcement and regulatory agencies at a

spectrum can significantly influence how that

disadvantage in terms of trust scores. The mission

agency is perceived. Moreover, understanding

FIGURE 7

Government missions fall on a spectrum of six archetypes
Retailer
Oﬀer goods and services to staﬀ or external
customers in a competitive environment
(e.g., public housing, United States Postal
Service (USPS), Transit or Port Authority)

Retailer-like

Provides a service for a fee but is not competitive
(e.g., Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV),
passport services, food assistance, child care services)

Innovator

Drive new ways of thinking and doing; or support
the innovation of others through investment
(e.g., National Institutes of Health (NIH), National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA))

Educator

Impart knowledge, skills, and resources to drive an
outcome (e.g., K-12, community colleges,
Census Bureau)

Regulator

Develop rules and regulations that eﬀectively deter
undesired or illegal behaviors (e.g., state professional
licensing agencies, environmental protection)

Enforcer

Enforce rules and regulations by detecting wrongdoing
and enacting consequences (e.g., law enforcement
agencies, US Customs and Border Protection (CBP))

Source: Deloitte Digital, “Retail to Regulator: A new framework to improve customer service for citizens,” 2015.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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where an agency falls on the R2R spectrum can

whom were badly in need of funds, as well as

provide insight into an agency’s relationship with

problems with fraud.5

its customers and how it can improve
its performance.

• State DMVs, too, have been strained by COVID19, outdated computer systems, enormous

The top three agencies in our survey with the

backlogs, and increasing customer wait times,

highest trust are all retailer-like agencies that

which could contribute to low trust

provide aid to low-income families. Survey

among citizens.6

respondents considered these three agencies more
capable, providing more reliable services, and at

• For law enforcement agencies, one factor for

the same time, doing so with good intent compared

low trust could be recent media coverage of

to other agencies.

high-profile cases of police misconduct and
subsequent protests. For the first time in the

Among the bottom three, Unemployment

three decades that Gallup has been tracking it,

Insurance (UI) and DMVs also constitute the

public confidence in the police has fallen

retailer-like archetype, while law enforcement

below 50%.7

agencies belong to the enforcer archetype in the
R2R spectrum.

Assessing the mission in which an agency fits can
help identify the key areas that should be

Looking back at recent events can help us find

addressed to rebuild trust. For example, retailer-

possible reasons for respondents’ low trust in

like agencies that directly deliver essential services

these agencies.

to citizens can improve trust by providing a better
customer experience—as with fast, efficient

• For UI agencies, low trust is likely attributed to

transactions. On the other hand, while likely a

the struggles many Americans faced in

much greater challenge, driving trust in

accessing unemployment benefits during the

enforcement agencies could entail encouraging

COVID-19 pandemic. There were long delays

greater voluntary compliance.

for numerous unemployed workers, many of
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Restoring trust

R

ESTORING PUBLIC TRUST is an important

design services that are easy to use and deliver

priority for state and local governments in

positive results. Governments should consider

general, as well as individual agencies. On

enhancing the digital experience as a way to

the one hand, higher trust may often be a reflection

foster greater trust in government.

that government is delivering competent and
3. Choose trust building actions based on

empathetic services. Higher trust in government
may also help agencies to be more successful in

agency mission: Assessing the appropriate

their missions, as increased trust may lead to

archetype in which an agency fits based on its

desirable behaviors such as greater compliance

mission can help to identify the key trust

with regulators, participation in optional programs,

signals—humanity, transparency, capability, or

and engagement with government. Strong trust can

reliability—that an agency might focus on to

enable greater government effectiveness, while low

restore trust. Benefit-providing agencies and

trust can increase costs and make it more difficult

enforcement agencies may gain from

to achieve desired outcomes.

different approaches.
4. Proactively and transparently sharing

Our survey insights point to some key steps that
state governments can take to restore trust:

performance data: Government agencies

1. Identify where trust is lacking: The first

news about what they have accomplished. The

sometimes miss the opportunity to share good
step to restoring trust is assessing trust levels

shortcomings of government services tend to be

among the population, and then digging deeper

highlighted, while success stories are often

to find out what’s behind those views.

overlooked. Government agencies that

Government could benefit from greater insight

transparently share their own results—good

into the trust perception of its people. Polls or

and bad—can help combat this bias.

surveys can be valuable instruments for
5. Make the journey to restoring public

discovering which agencies are trusted, which
are not, as well as what groups of people lack

trust a priority: The lack of trust in

trust in public institutions and why.

government has reached a point where it merits
the attention of public leaders. The journey to

2. Focus on your agency’s digital

restoring trust should include not only

experience: Our results showed a clear link

measuring it, but also enhancing services and

between satisfaction with online services and

managing trust perception in a way that

trust in government. Keeping the end-to-end

ensures the areas of weaknesses are addressed.

user experience in mind can help agencies
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Appendix

Understanding the trust signal and composite scores

T

HE COMPOSITE TRUST scores shared in the

net score for that question, which could theoretically

paper were calculated by grouping the responses

range from -100 to +100. The responses for each

to individual questions into three buckets: low

question were combined according to the drivers of

trust, mid-level trust, and high trust, as shown in the

trust, with humanity and transparency being grouped

figure below. We then subtracted the low-trust

to yield a value for intent, and capability and reliability

responses from the high-trust responses to generate a

being grouped to yield a value for competence.

FIGURE 8

Understanding the trust signal and composite trust scores
Low trust

Mid-level trust

High trust

10%

68%

22%

% respondents
“Strongly disagree”
and “Disagree”

% respondents
who “Somewhat
disagree,” “Neither
agree nor
disagree,” and
“Somewhat agree”

% respondents
“Strongly agree”
and “Agree”

1
Each trust signal
score is based on a
representative
question in
the survey

E.g., Humanity trust signal
Representative question:
Demonstrates empathy and kindness,
and treats everyone fairly

2

-100

Trust signal score is
calculated as the
diﬀerence between
“high trust” and “low
trust” responses

E.g., Humanity trust signal
score (12)
Diﬀerence between high-trust (22) and
low-trust (10) responses

12

An entity can have the
lowest trust score of
-100—when all
respondents choose
“Strongly disagree”
and “Disagree”

+100

An entity can have the
highest trust score of
100—when all
respondents choose
“Strongly agree”
and “Agree”

Intent score is calculated as an average of
“humanity” and “transparency” trust signal scores

14
INTENT

3
Composite trust
score calculations

-100

HUMANITY

12

-100

20

+100

-100
Composite
trust score

+100

18

CAPABILITY

-100

TRANSPARENCY

16
22
RELIABILITY

+100

+100

Trust signal score

Composite trust score is calculated as an
average of the four trust signal scores

COMPETENCE

21

Competence score is calculated as an average of
“capability” and “reliability” trust signal scores

Source: Deloitte analysis of TrustID survey data.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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About the Deloitte Center for Government Insights
The Deloitte Center for Government Insights shares inspiring stories of government innovation, looking
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essential insights in an easy-to-absorb format. Through research, forums, and immersive workshops,
our goal is to provide public officials, policy professionals, and members of the media with fresh
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Trust in state and local government
It’s time to recognize the importance of trust in our public institutions. When trust in
government declines, it becomes harder for state and local government to execute on essential
tasks. Trust helps government connect with residents and encourages voluntary compliance
with rules and regulations.
Trust can elevate state and local government, improving performance and connecting with the
common good. Our survey shows what drives confidence in government, and which public
agencies are trusted—and why. Now more than ever, state and local governments should be
thinking about trust as an essential component of performance. Deloitte can help public officials
measure, enhance, and amplify trust in state and local government agencies. To learn more,
visit Deloitte.com.
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